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JUDGMENT

Ordinance, 1979 (hereinafter referred to as "the Ordinance") and

."1'

f~/

was alleged that on the said date the complainant was grazing sheep

near

the sugarcane crop of his landlord whereas, her daughter

Mst.Wazirau, aged

about 12/13 years was cutting grass for cattle in

the sugarcane crop. On hearing shrieks of Mst.Waziran he

alo11gwith

Muhammad Sharif Kandero Kapri and his son Haji rushed to the place

of occurrence and saw that appellants were trying to flee. They also
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noticed that shalwar of Mst.Waziran was lying removed and blood

3.

At the trial, the prosecution in order to prove the charge and

produced nine witnesses, in aU, whereafter, the appellants were

appellants denied the charge and pleaded innocence. They did not opt

to appear as their own witnesses in tetms of section 340(2) Cr.P.C,
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however, appellant Jan Muhammad alias Jani got examined one

remand of the case only, primarily for the reason that the appellants

having been charged under section 10(3) of "the Ordinance" for

committing zina-bil-jabr liable to tazir Gouldnot have been convicted
under section 10(4) of iithe Ordinance77 withtmt alterMion of the
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charge because the latter being major and graver offence, carrying

8.

Notwithstanding the fact that the learned Assistant Advocate

counsel for the appellants, we have given our anxious consideration to

the proposition. Record reveals that the appel1ants, on

10th October

1999, were charged under section 10(3) of "the Ordinance" for

allegedly committing zina-bil-jabr with Mst.Waziran. At the trial,
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neither the charge was altered nor was it substituted

so as to enable

difference of number of culprits but a minute study thereof indicates

"S. 10(3) Su~ject to sub-section (4) whoever, commits zina-biljabr liable to tazir shall be punished with imprisonment for a
term which shall not be less than four years nor more than
twenty-five years and shall also be awarded the punishment of
whipping numbering thirty stripes.
"S.l 0(4) When zina-bil-jabr liable to tazir is committed by two

or more persons in furtherance of common intention of all each
of such persons shall be punished with death."

A plain reading of the above provisions would lead to the inference

that both these sections i.e. 10(3) as well as 10(4) of "the Ordinance!!

have not only considerable

elements of difference between them but

deal with altogether two different situations. Where section 10(3)
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covers all those cases, in which, offenders guilty of zina-bil-jabr liable

major offence in comparison with section 10(3) of "the Ordinance"

9.

It may be noted here that though an accused person charged

general rule contained In section 233 Cr.P.C. that; for every distinct

offence there shall be a separate charge, therefore, a person charged
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as to what offence is made out against the accused and the offence is

"S.236. When it is doubtful what offence has been
committed: If a single act or series of acts is of such a nature
that it is doubtful which of several offences, the facts which can
be proved will constitute the accused may be charged with
having committed all or any of such offences, and any number
of such charges may be tried at once; or he may be charged in
the alternative with having committed someone of the said
offences.

S.237. When a person is charged with one offence, he can be
convicted of another: (1) If, in the case mentioned in section
236, the accused is charged with one offence, and it appears in
evidence that he committed a different offence for which he
might have been charged under the provisions of that section,
he may be convicted of the offence which he is shown to have
committed, although he was not charged with it.

S.238. When offence proved included in offence charged: (1)
When a person is charged with an offence consisting of several
particulars, a combination of some only of which constitutes a
complete minor offence, and such combination is proved, but
the remaining particulars are not proved, he may be convicted
of the minor offence, though he was not charged with it.
(2) When a person is charged with an offence and facts
are proved which reduce it to a minor offence, he may be
convicted of the minor offence, although he is not charged with

it.
(2-A) Vlhen a person is charged with an offence, he may
be convicted of an attempt to commit such offence although the

attempt is not separately charged.
(3) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to authorize a

conviction of any offence referred to in section

198

or section
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199 when no complaint
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has been made as required

by that

convicted for a major offence on the charge of a minor offence. This
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different facts were required to be gIVen prommence therefore,

that the accused persons may be charged again properly and be

Murder Reference bearing No.2-K of 2002 is decided in negative.
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